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SUBJTere XKLUI3S, Bruno

1. rhe following information, contained in the files of OSO.GIA,
concerns Bruno L'L l 'XiS, a controversial personality among Latvian
emigres, who, according to latest reports, resides in Sweden.

2. In its mar of liberation (1914-1910) the Latvian Aroy fought
two occupying Towers, the Germans and the Aunsians. In the latter
part of this War it Wall mored that Bruno i:fl qr;;; acted as an twits..
tor, attempting to sway Latvian soldiers to the Uolehevik Army.

3. Subject's father, Social Immocratic Sneaker of the Latvian
Parliament, Paul KILVINS, wac an esteemed and honored Latvian, not
oely In his own country but in :mope as a whole. It was acsumed that
because of the popularity of his fother and because his father served
as Speaker of the Latvian Porliament, ;runs KALnm was •latliad as •
Senator in the Latvian Parliament. however, probvbly because of the
influence of hi. mother, Berta ZLNINS, who was ft member of the extreme

-left.wing of the Social Democratic Party in Latvia, :.ubject 'bootee such
a rcelioal Socialist mat the Latvian people assumed that both Subject
and his mother wore, if not outriett Communists, at tenet communiot
sympathisers. The aninemity of the Latvian people toward Subject and
his mother was evidenced by the fact that In the 1530's • parody on •
popular song ridiculed as well as accused tam of communist sympathies
and connections.

4. In the late 20's (approximately 1520) h'runo	 still a.
somber of the left—ving faction of the nocisl Lemocrate and still a
Senator in the Latvian Parliament. cremated the no—celled SS Organ.

(Stradnieku Sports un Oerge • iorkere Sport and Protector).
A meat number of Latvians were, and still are, absolutely certain
that while Chief of the ESS, XaLa= was either directly in the employ
of the Soviet Union or acted In their behrlf. Leveral indications
which may be taken as evidence of this belief held by many Lntvians.
Vas the fret that members of the SS were °revalued, and acted as •
pari.military organimetionT they wore blue shirts and trousers, with
red ties as their wafer., and at all fueotione'and demonstrations
carried a red flag.

5. On 15 Hay 1934, [Arlie •tAntS with the aid of General Janis
BALODIS and Alfredo BERMS, executed • coup d i cta% and we as the

'reason for this coop the fact that between the pro.Communigt sss and
the pre.Jasoist PERIOURUSTS, as well as the numerous matters within
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the Latvian Democratic Government, the country was not only doomed
to go into bankruptcy, but also on the verge of being sold to the
Soviet Union or Iasi Gummy whichever of these latter two would be
able to out-smart the other.

6. Alfredo RERUNS, having been placed in charts of security,
was instrumental in jailing XiMILIS and at the snme time raiding his
headquarters which disclosed a tent &mount of pro-Couvuniet liter*.
tare, Russian manufactured weapons cad great anounts of Latvian as

• well WA Russian currency. In addition there were rumors to the effect
that avails was preparing to overthrow the Latvian Sorcerer/ant hl
force with the support of the Soviet Union on tono date Later than the
ULNNIS coup of 15 , Nay 1934. having served approximately two years in
ihtl, ichmars was believed to have been deported iron Latvia and prob-
ably went through Finland end Sweden. It was rumored that Subject rt.

_Rally located in Sonny where he supposedly joined the Norwegian Som.• nunist Party and as a representative of this party XTLNIIS was believed
to have been sent to Spain where he became this party's representative
to the Communist Government of Spain dnrinm the Spanish Civil War.

7. Subsequent tc this until June 1940 there was no known ing0111.
ation regarding IALNINS.

El. Gall; June 1940, when the Russians Occupied Latvia, 'chum
suddenly appeared on the scene as the Political Commissar, or so-calls'

• POL/TRUL, of the Latvian /42y which was completely inactive under Soviet
doelnatioa. In this position KALNII5 was instrumental in the followlegl

s. Smumting orders from the Runelan Army concerning the
loAvianArmY.

b. The supervision of the political reliability of all mut.
bens of the Latvian Army. It was rumored that KALNIZS
was instrumental in the arrest of Latvian Arai' of:loose
who were believed by the Angolans to be politioelLy un.
reliable.

V. Making numerous speeches extolling the greatness of the
Soviet Union, all of which were readily P ublished by the
pro-Russian Latvian newspaper

9. Rum though SALNISS olaims that he accepted hie role of iolit.
!cal Connismar of the Latvian Army as a possible means of aiding the
Latvian people, especially since he had been requested to do this by
General 3407IS, and even though he claims that his position as Politi.
cal Commissar was only of a six weeks duration, such claims appear con-
trary to fact. The Latvian Army under roviet domination existed for a
period of three months during whieh time IILPr id was Political Commissar.
Subsequently the Latvian Army as such was disbanded, however, a nutulter of
soldiers and officers were automatically transferred into the regular
Russian Army. dewing been relieved of his duties as Political COMMISOW

merely because of the lactic of a Latvian Army . 10•1`3:5 became a lector.
sr at the University of Riga where he lectured on the subjects of Marmieng
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Leninism and how these theories are ',plied In the Soviet Union.

10. ZiLnirS vhersubouts during the Gorman occupation of Latvia
(1941 to 1945) cannot bs sotnblished with ;accuracy. Dowser, upon
cessfttion of hostilities he becnn to ri pe in Swedan ns • very influm
entinl Social Democrat end as • Latvian who WRS CM4)14111d in asoistimg
hie follow—countrymen in Sweden, providing they suaport hie proton.
tions of becoming one of the groat Latvian emigre leaders. Subject's
connection with various Latvian emigre oronizations appears to stem
from the fact that, upon his tether's death, he inherited his father's
position as leader of the Latvian Sociel Democrats. In tale position
he vne expected to supply end opprove the Cocial Democrat Representa.
tives in the Latvian salgre organisations, many of which are striving
for a united emigre representation.

11. The majority of LAtvions outolde of their home country aro
both Amazed And pmssled by the immonoity of power and influence which
KaLCIFS po 	  in his relntionohip with the LvediSh government.
In part this Is explained by the fact that the Cvedish covernment Is
dominated bi the Social Democrats. It is also rumored that moms Lat.
visas urs certain MEI= derives his power from Communist interests.
The latter bellef is wubstantiatod in part by the fact that Ih1INS
Imo no visible moans of support.

12. Pnet as well as present opponents of aLNINS ors the victims
of vicious slander heaped upon them by danlis through numerous letters
to influential persons and through a Latvian newspaper published in
Sweden Which he controls. Of portionlar intersot may be the feud In
progress at present between KALLDS and blaZI:14 Subject cleimed that
BDILTIUS was one of the triumvirate who participated in the coup in 1934
and had opposed and exterminated all principles of democrsoy In Latvia.
The apgsrent truth of the matter is that 2GAZIS, at present a. member
of the Latvian consultative panel of the 1Já (National Committee for a
Free Curope) and a person who is convinced that ft.LUVIS Is In the employ
of the Communist*, is attempting to discredit him by all possible legal
sears. It is noteworthy that XhimIaS was successful In accomplishing
the removal of a member of this panel, one ANIS, fan, by means of dis-
crediting letters pent to the hood of Eat. laL0ImS has attempted to
accomplish the same in regard to DIA2I15 but to date has been unable to
dose.

13. ToldsmarAASMNIS, a Social Democrat of ths centermvind,
has been a life-long friend of /QUIDS. Although a great deal of sus-
picion that DASIJADIS had collaborated with the Russians in 1940 had
existed end had deterred his immigration to the U.S., he has foment':
been permitted to enter this country. During DACTJANTS's stay is Germ
many be frequently corresponded with MUDS, and for a short period
of time doolarod that he had broken his friendship with hi.. /Weever5
at present he has again indloated his Import of MIDIS.

SO 8 - 57/93
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I. On 2 Isroh 1950, the Latvian newspsper, LntvJu Zino* In
Stockholm, .meden, accused Walderare 	 editor of the neer

,paper, Isstviia in Germany'. of Doing a Ru psien n,..not for the 'WS
durin4 the first Soviet Occupation of Latvia (19U4.41). :Ubject
denied this, asserting that Latviu Zinn@ (a political opposition
group newspeper) had always attacked the nntionrlist members of the
Latvian Central Council. the Latvian National Council, and the Lat.-
Tian Central Coowittee. IL. etched he had been subject to several
severe interrognsions by %he KV-J from 5 :Iv 194 to 9 June 1941,
and claimed this could be verified by arrest documents found in the
XVC office in Jelgava, Latvia. Me further stated he was active in
the underground ID the regional coamittae of 2em471. of the Latvian
Rational Council. L t1 ILIRSS oseerted that this could he attested to
by Konstantine CAMTZ, Chairman of the Latvian Central Council, and
by the nntionalietio Latvian. at Jelesva. eurther, L aaxs stated
that Lotvla ZineR would have to answer to the lay.

2. latvlu Rinse. In an article on 2, Remember 1950. answered
that they would be clod to go before a Inv court since they posses..
sod positive proof of their occu pation. Inquiriee made among former
members of the Latvien Central Council In hem-ale reveeled that Ls3.
BUDS , claims were untrue. a 0wellwinformed Lotvian resident' of
Stockholm stated the following facts to be the Case. TOZOW.A threats
and possibly, *third degree methods*, LA:slakt was intinidcted into
concentin5 to become en informnnt. However, the information he fur..
etched was evidently without wive to the Cholas. (4ven his political
opponents Among the Lotvions do not clam that he has betrayed nny
secrets or that an n result of his information any Latvien has been
or could have been arrested by the Chaim.) In the spring of 1941,
the Choke had gradually become more exnetinc, and, failing to receive
valuable information from LATJERCS, hod submitted him to prolonged
hearings. !lortly before the outbreak of the Buteo-Cerean War, IAM■
BERGS took to the wood, and hid until the Soviets hod been expelled
from Latvia.

3. A 1950 report states that when the Soviets had overrun Let-
via, all lawyer, were either arrested or prevented from following
their profession, LSZEROS was permitted, during this ported of the
Soviet occupation, to continue hit law practice, a situation which
hes never been explained. Subject was Idled before a Cornea military
court whose findings stated that LPTIERGS had given information to
the Soviet secret police, but because of the relative unimportance of
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the information, he was relented. !cure, of this information bad
considered LAIM.:1105 to be a mnn of questionnble interrity, And
perhnps sync an erect of the Soviets, although he (nouroe of the
information) had no personal knowledge.

4. Other unconfirmed 1950 Informntinn eteted that Liv1I!2'OS,
brother me given a post se station-master durirg the occupatioe
and the brother's son. ',oldie LA;zEncs, MON a •Ruerian (trent. who
held a hlch political position during 1940-41., subsequently flee.
ing from the Germans to Russia where he is presently alloosd to be.
During 1940.41, Veldts wns reported to have a strong leenine for
Communism. Also it was rumored that Tali!' wka parnchuted into Lei.
via by the Ruseinne during the German occupation. L'• gdniCS reported.
ly had no connection with his nephew.

5. LA'TZROS vicited :Areden In connection with his pooltion in
the Latvian Information Bnreeu. Ynnds of the newerper Lmtvla were
at hie disposal. Upon 1.1, 111LfUS , return to nerenny, it was discover-
.4 that much of the money could rot be accounted for And that the
nempaper was in danger of bent7uptcy. At the next meeting it was
decided to make Lmtvian economist, Alexander JBOLM, director and
editor of the newspaper to prevent bankruptoy of the paper. The
explanation offered for the use toe money me put to in zweden, me
that 6 a traveling editor has Ann, dutien and responsibilities to
the enterteinment line" red nade it appear that he had spent the
money in this manner. Subject hod Also published propagand& pm-
phlets which had reduced the working cnpitel of the newsneper by a
considerable amount. This was done without the epproval of the Lat.
vim Central Committee And hes ctused Subject to stnnd in disfavor
with many of the Latvians.	 •

6. Subject canine& to hnve received reports of a positive in.
tellireme nature from sources in Sweden. There reports were written
in either linglieh or Latvian rand concerned the situntion in Russian—
occupied Latvia at the tine. Thee* reports allegedly contained
hand information obtained from within Latvia. They were cent to Lk*.
BLBCS from Sweden, where it Is believed they were composed. Also
Subject allegedly received mail under the cover name W. VAC7Z,1IZ15
addressed to the Information lureau of the Latvian Central Committee.
The mil received wider this name was alleged to be espionace reports.
LEfOLECS maintained correspondeme with Bruno MLEIVS in Sweden; both
belong to the Social Democrats.

7. LIMIROS was a minor, controversial personality among LatVian
emigres and was not too well regarded by any one group. While the as.
mutations of his too close collaboration from 1940-41 with the Soviets
eny have sontained some truth it was not considered necessarily deroga-
tory when viewed In the oontext of events at that time.

'	 8 Lmoutas has in the united States, eur este& at one of the
meetings of the Americen Lmtvim Association (ALA) that all Latvians
La the United States leave their present church affiliations and sup.
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port a Latvian church in the United Ctates. In view of the faot
that many Latvian emigres in the United Ctates were sponsored by
local churches. this suggestion was strongly opposed.

9. It'ste suggested that contact be nada with the Department
Gut csrassy for possible further information oosoarniag

Subjeet.
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